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Ever since the Spanish Conquistadors sailed across the Atlantic and
introduced Catholicism to the natives the Catholic Church has had a strong hold
on Latin America. This is no less true in Argentina, for, although the Church there
has had power fluctuations politically and influentially, it never went away.
The first formal Argentine Constitution, ratified in 1819, sanctioned the
principle of a State religion. By doing this, the right to exercising patronal
privilege was confirmed, which meant that the Argentine government had the
right to nominate clerics to fiIl vacant positions in the church. They were also
given tributes and tithes, in exchange for protection from outside forces. In
exchange for this the Church was given the privilege of permanent representation
in the Senate, as well as an increase in political and social respect, with
archbishops and bishops placed on the same level as the highest civic
1
functionaries, such as ministers of state.
Soon after this constitution was written the country fell into a state of near
anarchy, which prevent€d it from being effective. The only pocket of order was in
the province of Buenos Aires, with Martin Rodriguez asthe governor. The
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Church, which had been independent from the papacy since 1810, quickly fell
into comrption during this time of zero leadership.
ln 1822 the principle minister for Governor Rodriguez, Bernardino
Rivadavia decided to include Church reform in his reform plan, because the
comrption in the Church was becoming intolerable. He aided Congress in passing
an ecclesiastical reform law, which abolished tithes and ecclesiastical privileges
formerly given to the clergy. It also placed restrictions on religious orders,
limiting the size of the orders and requiring that all entrants must be at least 25
years old.2
It 1826 a second attempt to centralize government in Argentina was made.
This constitution provided for a State religion, but at the same time also laid the
groundwork for more religious tolerance. The State was also given more power
over the Catholic Church through the Supreme Court's power to choose whether
papal bulls should be sent to the president, so that he could decide if they should
be allowed into the country.
In 1835, when Juan Manuel de Rosas came into power, the Church fully
supported him, further strengthening the ties between Church and State. Rosas,
who understood the power of allying with the Church, effectually courted the
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Church, offering it protection as long as it did what he wished it to do. All the
people adversely affected by the law in 1822 wete more than happy to support
him and his changes. He maintained a mutually beneficial relationship for a time,
but eventually started abusing the Church, forcing the clergy to do only what he
wanted them to. He restricted the length of sermons, as well as the topics to be
discussed. He extended the list of banned books to cover not only religions topics
but civil topics as well. He abused the right of patronage, twisting it so that no
papal bull after May 25,1810 was valid without the approval of the Minister of
Foreign Affairs.3 By the end of Rosas' reign the Church was so entangled into his
policy that if any part of it tried to place some distance between him and it, they
would have found it impossible
After Rosas was overthrown in 1852 the religious environment changed
drastically. The new constitution, written in 1853, dictated that the ecclesiastical
policy should be determined by reason, which meant religious tolerance. The
Catholic Church was on longer the official State religion, but it did maintain the
financial support of the government. According to the constitution the government
was required financially support the Church hierarchy, the cathedral chapters,
seminaries and the Indian missions. This, however, only applied to the upper
clergy, making them government employees. Lower clergy not attached to a
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cathedral received no govemment aid. This government requirement stemmed
from the privilege of patronage.
The new distance between the Church and the State, and the new tolerance
policy, allowed for some changes in the policies of government activities. In 1884
public schools stopped having religious instruction, but in 1888 it was permitted
on school property after regular school hours, as long as attendance was
voluntary. Also in 1888 a civil marriage law was enacted, stating that marriage in
Argentina is only legitimate if there is a civil ceremony, and this ceremony must
come before the religious one, otherwise the priest performing the ceremony
could be forced to pay a heavy penalty.
Between the disposal of Rosas and 1943 there was very little religious
turmoil. The two main parties, the conservative National Democrats and the
liberal Radical Civic Union or "Radicals", did not wish to disturb the calm that
existed. The only threat to the peace was the socialist group, who wanted total
separation of church and state, but was not large enough to become a major PartY,
and thus was no threat. At this time the conservatives had the support of the
Church, and managed to maintain the position of power for almost the duration of
the calm period, with the exception of the time between 1916 and 1930, and they
were willing to do anything to keep this power
ln 1943, a former military man by the name of Juan Domingo Per6n came
into power. He immediately allied with the Church, knowing that the Church
would be a powerful ally, by reinstating the law requiring religious, Catholic,
education in schools.
In the election of 1945 the Catholic Church urged its attendees to vote
against the party that advocated the separation of Church and State and the
removal of religious instruction from schools, and who wished tolegalize
divorcea, which would mean voting for Per6n. Per6n also appealed to Catholics
because he seemed to support the protection of family and Catholic ethics
By l954,however, Per6n had decided that he could no longer trust the
Church for support, and systematically went about totally alienating himself from
it. He legalized divorce, something the Church had been fighting against for
decades; he arrested priests for meddling in union and political affairs, legalized
prostitution, and removed religious teaching from schools in 1955s, This Anti-
Catholicism campaign was, for all intents and purposes, political suicide. There
was much more opposition to the campaign than had been anticipated, the
laypeople liked their religious freedoms and objected to having them taken away.
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The greatest repercussion was that Pope Pius XII excommunicated Per6n and all
the other government officials who had aided in the persecution.
On Sept. 23,1955 Per6n was removed from office, partially due to the
persecution of the Catholic Church. After his fall the balance of powers returned
to pre- Per6n status. All churches regained their tax exemptions, prostitution was
outlawed and the divorce law was repealed. In 1958, the Frondizi administration
passed a law allowing the establishment of Catholic Universities and recognizing the
degrees that were issued from those universities.6
Cunently the Church is in a state of limbo in Argentina. It has not been
recognized as the official State Church, but it still receives support from the
govemment. Argentina is not quite ready for total separation of powers.
The Catholic Church has always had some sort of involvement in Argentine
politics, whether it was controlling the leading party or being controlled by them. It
may not always be strong and evident, but it is most likely always there. The Church
is too far entrenched now to allow the government to function totally alone.
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